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To the memory of Abraham Lincoln, President of the United States of America, who
died a martyr to his country falling under the hands of a traitor assassin, on the night
of the 14th day of April, 1865, the fourth anniversary of the great war of rebellion
through which he led the nation to a glorious triumph.

tbf ^moYg 0f ABRAHAM LINCOLN, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, Who died A
MARTYR TO HIS COUNTRY Falling under the hand of a Traitor Assassin, on the night of the 14th day
of April, 1865, The Fourth Anniversary of the heginning of the great WAR OF REBELLION Through
which he had led the Nation to a Glorious Triumph, Just completed,when the Dastardly Revenge
of vanquished Treason was wrought in his monstrous murder. The Great Republic loved him as
its Father, And reverenced him as the Preserver of its National Life. The oppressed People of all
Lands looked up to him As the Anointed of Liberty, and hailed in him the consecrated Leader of
her Cause. He struck the chains of Slavery from Four Millions Of a despised Race, and, with a Noble
Confidence in Humanity, Raised them to the admitted dignity of Manhood. By his Wisdom, his
Prudence, his Calm Temper, his Steadfast Patience, His loftyCourage and his loftier Faith,he saved
the Republic from Dissolution; By his Simple Integrity he illustrated the neglected Principles Of its
Constitution, and Restored them to their just Ascendancy; By all the Results of his Administration
of its Government, He Inaugurated a New Era in the History of Mankind. The Wisdom of his
Statesmanship was excelled only by its Virtuousness. Exercising a power which suspassed that of
Kings, He bore himself always as the Servant of the People, And never as its Master. Too sincere in
the Simplicity of his Nature to be affected by an elevation The Proudest among Human Dignities,
He stands in the ranks of the Illustrious of all Time as I The Purest Exemplar of Democracy. While
Goodness is beloved, and Great Deeds are Remembered, The World will never cease to Revere HIS
NAME AND MEMORY.


